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To: Mr. William Taylor JUNE 14, 1979
Director

Fairfield Muse;im

Winnsboro, S.C.

From: Russell S. Hall

Re: Hall family papers

Mr. Taylor,

Following our brief conversation on the Hall family

papers, I feel certain that the papers are in either the museum

or the library in Winnsboro. According to various members of my

family, these papers contain a great deal of information that would

be important to me. As for the length of time that your institution

has had possession of these papers, I am not certain, but I can tell

you that the woman who donated the information was Mrs. William

Riddle of St. Tee, South Carolina. You spoke on the phone about

knowing my relative, Mac Hall; he may be instrumental in locating

this information, which would be a great aid to me in my search

for family history. I would be glad to pay for any and all Xerox

copies that you can provide, as they are the missing links in my

research. Any help you can render would be greatly appreciated.

Russell S. HaTT
8182 Valley Ridge Trail
Cordova, Tenn. 38018
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Dear Mrs Hall;

74 Maple St
Florence, Mass
Nov. 18, 1968

Thank you so very much for taking the
time to write me. You will never know
how much I do appreciate the information.

Family study is interesting and I am
very ;proud of my family, also the infonnation
vJill be handed down so those after us can
share the same feeling.

Any information you vjish to share will
be gratefully received.

Thank you,

JUoju.'^U^
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HErWMIN MORTIMEa HALL "

The late Benjeuain Mortimer Hall was one of the constructive spirits whom the material
advancement of the state of Georgia has depended. Trained as a civil engineer, he
founded the fim of Hall Brothers, Inc., vdiich completed construction projects through
out the South. In a varied career he also found time for teaching, writing, civic work,
and official relationships with professional organizations. Atlanta has produced few
such Ti^ll-rouraled men, and few as consistently devoted to the service of their fellows
through the training and the disciplined use of their native gifts.

A native of Wynnsborp, Fhirfield County, South Carolina, i4r. Hall was born January 31,
1853, son of Dr. Nathaniel Barber and liancy (Boulware) Hall. He was probably of the
fourth generation of his family in the paternal line to reside in America, and the fol
lowing record of the three generations pr<6c^ing him were supplied by the engineer's
father. Dr. Hall, in a preface wrote that he supposed himself "to be the oldest
living member of our family."

(I) John Hall, first of the line recorded in these notes but perhaps not the first of
the line in America, came to South Carolina with his widowed mother from Virginia prior
to the Revolution. They were accompanied by her brothers, John and Moses Hollis. At
the close of the war John Hall, then sixteen, was in military camp. He married Martha
Gladden, iidiose mother was of the Agnue family, in 1788. Of this union were born ten
children.

(II) John (2) Hall, fifth child and fourth son, was born about 1797- He married, first,
Mollie Barber, an Irish girl, idio belonged to the colony of Irish patriots from A.ntriia
County, Ireland, t^o came to South Carolina in 1797. Of this union were born six children.
4ohn (2) Hall married, second, in 1829, Dorcas Gladden -sdio survived him and married
thrice after&ards. He died on July 31, 1831.

(III) Dr. Nathaniel Barber Hall, fourth child and third son of John (2) and Mollie (Barber)
Hall, was born in 1821 in SoutJi Carolina and died in Gordes Coxmty, Georgia in December,
1902. He took the degree of Doctor of Medicine from Charleston Medical College in the
state of his birth in 1846, After practicing in that state for a time, he removed
to Floyd County, Georgia in December, 1853. In 1859 he moved to Webster Cpunty, Georgia
Dr. Hall served in the State Troope nine months, three of these months as captain and
six as surgeon. After the conclusion of the war, he returned in 1868 to South Carolir^,
and in December, 1880, came again to Georgia and settled in Gordon County, where he re
sided until his death. In 1842 in South Carolina, Dr. Nathaniel Hall married Nancy
Boulware, and of th^l^uaion the following children were born: L. Gertrude, 2.
Benjamin Mortimer, of yiom further, 3. James, 4. Maxey, 5. Metellus, 6. Olin.
Three others, Mary, John and William, died young.

Through other lines of descent, the engineer could claim as an ancestor John Barber, who
was a soldier under Robert Eaaaet in the North of Ireland and #io came as a refuge to
America, settling in South Carolina in 1797. The Boulware line is of French Huguenot
origin. Benjamin Boulware, maternal gijandfather of Benjamin Mortimer Hall, married, in
1829, Sarah Richmond, and their daughter was Nancy Boulware.

Benjamin Mortimer Hall was less than a year old vhen his parents came to Georgia. Henile
the years of his youth were for the most part spent in Webster County and he received
his early education in its schools. Early attracted to engineering, he entered the
University of Georgia, and on his gl^ftduation there in 1876 with the degree of Bachelor
of Engineering, he accepted appointment as professor of mathematics at North Georgia
Agricultural College, Dahlonega. He thereafter began his career in engineering, but
concurrently continued his advanced preparation with courses at the University of Georgia.
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In 1885, he took degrees in civil and mechanical engineering. This same institution
conferred on him the honorary degree of Doctor of Science in 1921.

Prom 1880 to 1896, Mr. Hall gained varied e2q)eriences as supervisor of mining opera
tions in the gold mines and marble quarries of the northeastern and northwestern
sections of his state. He was successive]^ ing engineer and superintendent.
Here, his memoir in the transactions of the American Society of Civil Engineers points
out, he "established a reputation for

£^-CC^
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February 11, 1972

Dear Glee:

Thought I would like to chat with you for a bit.

I stayed 3 weeks in Florida with my brother Bill.

Most of the time we spent in the library, doing research.

We started in the cfensus bediming 1800.

For several census periods only the heads of family were

listed. Then they beg^n to place initials for the rest of

/l '̂̂ he lBOO census John Hall had listed 2 males hea|d of family
' •' " 2 females w up to 25.

Apparently this was^our John's son

as

he would have been only about(^9 ye^ o4d at that census taking.
BUT

John Hall Jr. CENSUS

there is listed 3 boyy under 10, which vt&rs
Thomas.John.Laban and John Jr whxch would be about 35 years
also 2 boys between 10 and 15
which I think is Darlington, and Mansel.
one girl under 10 o
T t-hlnk was Martha who would be qbput 2 years ol«*
one other girl listed but I cant-decide who that was . , . v
(it couldnt be Sibbie could i^,as she died as a young infant.)
whoud the girl have been
Sara who died in 1822? !.♦.*»<% old
the Martha wife who would have been about 35 years old.
Plus 3 slaves.

Have you an idea who the first John could have been?
The IBlOOensus

fbSyfio and under -hi.h 1 figure Is
Wm. -1801

1boy under and i^to\6 I figure this to be l£^ b-l796
therefore he would be just about 16.

2 boys under 26 «hich I tsgure mighr beEITHER H
altho at age 25 perhaps Darlington « 23^

o

0
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In the 1820 census we fimd

THOMAS HALL

1 EOT UNDER 10
1 boy under 16

3 fonales under 10
Ifemale under 16

1 foreigner not naturlized
2 persons in agriculture
1 person in manufacture

2 male slaves under 14
1 female slave 14-26
3 f^ales " up to 45,

Laban Hall
1 boy under 10
1 •• " 16 upwards to 26
2 fmales 16-26
3 ]^ersons in agriculture

2 male slaves 14-26
1 male slave 26 to 45

1 female " 14 -26
3 females " 26-45.

John Hall
1 boy under 16 which I think is MfHXlH Ruben

3 n M26 If II « areDaniel, William Laban,

1 female under 16 Sara

1 female over 45 and upwards Martha (mother) she would be about 55,

10 in argiculture

2 male slaves under 14
n H •' 26

2 female Slaves under 14
4 under 26,

Notice how in this yearthe ceaaus taker has added 2Sfnq^o5®pAMLE8S
Also one of the questions asked ages of boys EVEN HEADS OF FAMLESS,



0age 3 CENSUS OF 1830

OUR JOHN

I boy between 20 and 30 which I think is

I male aged 60-70 ( our John would have been 65

I female aged between 60-70 (Martha would have been 65,

SAMUEL Stokes (husband of Martha Hall)

2 boys 0-5
1 male aged 30-40

2 females 0-5
3 females 5-10
1 female 30-40 (Martha would have been aged 32,

Mansil Hall

3 boys under 0-5
3 boys " 5-10
1 male aged 40-50 Mansil would have been about 48

1 female 0-5
1 female 30-40

THOMAS Hall

1 boy 10-15
1 male aged 40-50 Thomas would have been about 40

3 females 0-5
3 " 5-10
1 " 10-15
1 " 15-20
1 female aged 30-40 which wou&d have been Kisiah Gladden ^

John Hall Jr. ^

1boy 0-5 ^
1 " 5-10 ^
1 boy 20-30
1 male 30-40 this John would have been about 39 years old

1 female 5-10
1 " 10-15
1 female aged 20-30

A LITTLE PUZZLED ABOUT THIS JOHN HALL.'lJ"
'as; THE BIBLE GAVE NO ISSUE BUT

IE CEMETARf WE WENT TO GAVE A STONE WHICH READ
John A. Hall
son of John and Mary Hall



page 4

Laban Hall 1830 Census

1 boy 0-5
2 boys 5-10
1 boy 10- 15
1 male 30-40- Laban would have been about 34

2 females 0-5
1 female 30-40-

William Hall 1830 census
1 male 20-30 which is William himself his age would have been 29

1 female 0-5
1 female 15-20-
1 female 20-30 wife Dorcus ?

Daniel Hall 1830 census
1 male age 20-30-
1 female " 15-20

the years of 1840, 1850 and 1860 I am having printed in Florida
My brother is taking care of this matter for me,.

In the 1885 Census records I have finially found the Dro John hall
who went to Florida,

He settled in an area where my GRANDFATHER and some of the other
relatives settled. Namely the Adams, and Slighs.
Some years later my own father and his relative one of the Slighs
went into business together. So I know this is correct,

DR, JOHN AND his wife were born in So, Carolina according to the
records, (THIS OF course we know already)
AS WAS THEIR PARENTS BEFORE THEM .
HE WAS A PHYSICIAN
at the time of the census he was 47 years old
his wife 32 years old
one child was bom in So, Carolina a (boy)
2 in Georgia boys
1 girl was bom in S,C,
2 boys " " " " "

By the last 3 children being born in S,C, it makes you wonder if
they moved back to S,C, or if she went back to S,C. to have the children,

This area was in Sumter County at that time later the name was ehanged
My grandfather lived in this area of a few milws dor about BO years,

Sotl^ seems only logical that Dr, John would go to an area where
his relatives were being successful. Also he was the only physician
I noticed in that area.

These are a few of the interesting things I leamed while I was in F14,
Will write as I leam more.

Love Grace,



Mrs. Nancy Gilliam
1709 Santa Maria

Kingsville, Texas 78363

Dear Nancy:

4351 Shorebrook Rd.

Columbia, S.C. 29206
13 January 1984

Following ny letter to you of 15 November 1983, you replied in
December that you had been able to get another $50.00, but you
did not enclose it, so I decided to go ahead and do the one
day's work for which you sent me a check in November.

Realizing that you have done much research yourself in Fairfield
County, S. C. records, I did not want to duplicate your previous
efforts, but I did feel that we should be certain that searches
in such basic sources as estate papers and deeds were complete.

Fairfield County, S. C. Estate Indexes and references:

/^7h. cAJ-euo

Oidjt-cidch

John Hall, Jr. 52-799. 1-831.
Will of John Hall, Jr. 30 Oct. 1630. Wife Dorcas
...my share from estate of William Gladden, dec'd.
Four children: Mansel, Louisa (or Lucretia in accounts),
Nathaniel Barber (b. ca. 1821), Saroah (sic) Lucela(?).
(He, we have, as son of John Hall (1765-1834).)

\Mansel & Louisa Hall. 52-801. 1832.

>iNath. & Sarah Hall. 52-802.

/ (I did not search these as we
(children of John Hall, Jr.)

1832.

could identify as minor

Alexander 8. Hall. 52-805. 1833.

(Did not search this as he can be identified as son
of John Hall .) tp-oJLou±.

» John Hall. 52-807. 1834.

I assume you have a copy of this. I noted all the
slaves named in the appraisal Oct. 24, 1834. Twenty-two
named,: and apparently there were increases by the time
division was 'made amongst the heirs.
In one account. I noted "Pd on den'd. nntpfrn Thomas Hall

and Daniel Hall ex. of John Hall."

ronfusing since John Hall apparently
there would not have been executors.
Administration Bond: Mansel Hall, William E
Charles Loughlin, James Cathcart...mentions
is found.

Value of Land Given:

Mansel

Thomas

S. J. Stokes

John Hall

Laban Hall

Daniel Hall

500.00

537.50

537.50

537.50

537.50

500.00

L

I found this a bit

died intestate--so

Hall,
if a will
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Mrs. Nancy Gllllaro, 13 January 1984 page 6.

That completes all references from index up to 1840.
Have not secured the references after that date.

I have corrected my report of 18 October 1983 to show that it
was the son of Patsey Stol<es-<-John W. Stokes who was deceased--
not Martha (Patsy).

It's probable that both Reuben Hall (of deed 1786) and Samuel Hall

(one of appraisers of estate of Charles Johnston, dec'd. in Richmond
Co., Ga. in 1812) are related to your Hall family.

Nancy, there are just no short cuts. Maybe our next step should be
to check out Minor Gladden's deeds. He bought Martha Hall's 229
acres. I think she was still on the original land. The other
land that was deeded seems to be land inherited from William Gladden

and Agnes Agnew. Do you think maybe this William Gladden married
twice? What connection is there between Elizabeth Gladden b. ca.

1750 d. ca. 1858 with a son Minor Gladden?

It appears that the estate papers for John Hall d. 1834 are
fragmentary. It looks very much as if Darling Hall was left out
of the final settlement.

Did the Halls attend Mt. Olivet Church?y Ljxu wMC najkxs oicwciivj iiu* uxxvcv y ' ' g p ^ f* l\ a -fQ

I'll be happy to continue in any manner you suggest and to the ^ <
extent of your advance. a-JUa

Trust you and your family had a nice holiday. Ours was hectic ^ '
but happy.

CAax

Mrs. W.L. Hicks

Slncer.l,. O

Have you checked the 1880 census to see where Daniel Hall says
his parents were born?

XT,,

S/UW..
ixJ ddUJ^-r^



Reuben Hall. L-177. 1793
Indenture 14 Dec. 1799 o u
•••grant to said Reuben ln^i785 Edward Maynard.
of this as microfilm very poor.) most

Reuben Hall. M-loo. 1799.
Indenture 15 fph 1-701

H^l' 0"tchman^s''crk"^^^ "^^ler.all. Wit: Thomas Hill (checkPrt\ • '̂ '̂Jden

Zachariah Han. n.24. laoo
Zacharlah Hall... $170.qq pd.'h Jampc

^3iJjuk. u)/o He%igned b^J!' ^He Signed bTx: •l-7%°9:""
Renunciation of Dower by wife Hannah Hall.

IU4UJL Wlliiar H^n 1801.
. .V. 1. .. . J230.00 pd. by Benjamin o:e 3

of Mill Creek...Grant to Mioh^, fL
Mllliam Signed by X ^
Renunciation of Dower h»/ na-K
Susannah Norton. arbara Hall, Mary Pearson,
William Hall had a Power ofof «ttoroo, r,om OonodaO Pelrsoo.
P.fOr Tl

UL.&jL/Z^

-x^ COc£j2.u^

ddLjie /"tiq
P-106. Thomas Hall. 1805.

Major Joh^^anderhoist,"de^2 '̂ "lloo'of^
Q-158. 1806. Sarah Hall.

$2L'?oo!l'!slav"e'°''i'9°'Aug'!'l856?
(Eaaled to get this one.)

Thomas Hall. R-6. 1307 tkihis was Thomas &Sabina.



t;.
Mrs. Nancy Gilliam, 13 January 1984

Direct Index to Deeds, Fairfield County,
Reuben Hall. A-339. 1787.

Indenture 8 Dec. 1788. Reuben Hall and Thomas Meredith.
20 b Sterling...100 acres Dutchman's Creek, waters
of Broad River... .original grant to M??? Leggo, 6 March 1786
and by him conveyed to Reuben Hall.

page 3

S.C. and references;

^ ciU --

CrVU Willis Cason, O.Evans.
XAadt (Note: Reuben Hall son of John Hall, was not b. till 1807,

so this an earlier Reuben Hall In same area as John Hall.)

John Hall. 1-176. 1794. We already had this one.

Reuben Hall. L-177. 1798.
Indenture 14 Dec, 1792. Reuben Hall and Edward Maynard.
...grant to said Reuben In 1785. (Could not read most
of this as microfilm very poor.)

Reuben Hall. M-100. 1799.
Indenture 15 Feb. 1791. Reuben Hall and William Miller.
2D b. 100 acres, Dutchman's Crk. ...grant to sd. Reuben
Hall. Wit: Thomas Hill (checked twice & seems definitely
to be Hill—not Hall—but???), John Miller.

_/• » Zachariah Hall. N-24. 1800.
zachariah Hall.. .$170.00 pd. by James Webb.
N side of Broad River on Bever Crk. 12 Oct.

•r / i/n (1/lvLLajlL He signed by X.I Renunciation of Dower by wife Hannah Hall.

.50 acres

1799.

Qfrluvc VcL^djjJrUiAAi'
UlU. e ni^J

William Hall et al. N-201. 1801.
William Hall, Thomas Norton of Orangburgh (sic) Dlst.
and Jonadad Pelrson of Charlestown District.
$230.00 pd. by Benjamin Owens. 250 acres on Branch
of Mill Creek...Grant to Michael ????? In 1769.
William signed by X.
Renunciation of Dower by Barbara Hall, Mary Pearson,
Susannah Norton. ^
William Hall had a Power of Attorney from Jonadad Pelrson.

P-106. Thomas Hall. 1805.
Thomas Hall and Sablna Hall his wife...she legatee of
Major John Vanderhorst, dec'd....$100.00 pd. by Wm.
Thompson of Wlnnsborough...Town Lot. 14 Nov. 1804.

Q-158. 1806. Sarah Hall.
Sarah Hayle In body of deed, but signed Sarah Hall.
$225.00...slave. 19 Aug. 1806.

Thomas Hall. Q-139. 1806
(Failed to get this one.)

Thomas Hall. R-6. 1807. This was Thomas & Sablna.
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October 1, 1970

Dear Mrs Hall;

I do wonder how you are.
We dtdnt take Gary back to school this year, my
husband, brother and Gary had started painting
our house, which is a big 2% story house,
and when it came time to take Gary to school
there was too much work to do, so he flew down.
It made me feel bad as that was the first time
we failed to take the trip together.

Any time you are ready to have fences
placed around the grave yards, please let me
know and I will send the money. I do feel
that is the least I can do.

I sent to the Archives and got some
records of JOHN HOLLIS. I thought that you would
like to see and HAVE them, we know that he served
in the REV. War so this is proof
To me it a sad situation, when a person serves
their country that many years and was treated
as he was.
Each time I run accross some historical bit
that involves the family eithdr directly or
indirectly it is the biggest thrill.
So I wanted you to share it with me.

Gary and Gayle are planing on getting married
:^as time, so I guess we will have to go down,
it is a very bad time for us as many times our
furnace goes out and the danger of frozen pipes
is very great., also we have a great deal of siton
and ice, if you do not keep the sidewalks free
of snow you hare held liable for injury and fines
so you can see whth no one to leave incharge of
our place we will take a big chance. Do wish they
would have been willing to wait untill June.
Youth does not always think of these kinds of problems

Thank you again for the place mats they are I
beautiful.

Please write when you have time I do
love to hear from you. O



\ April 13, 1972

Dear Clee:

Your letter made me both happy and sad

Happy to hear from you, which is always

such a thrill, and sad about the

interstate project.

Do you have any suggestion that we as a

family might do to help assure the

safty of our loved ones graves?

Do you suppose that if we placed a better

fence around them, and did other improvement

any one or any company would then

realize they are cherished, and are

held in the greatest of respectv

Am I correct in assuming these graves

are situated on part of the land which

was their own home places?

Is there any way of finding out their

ownership , and ownerships right down to

the present owners? If so when we come

down that is something I would like to



do add to my knowledge of the family

1 will have some zerox copies to send

to you in a few days. Among the copisa

is a history of the church where my

grandmother McCoHum's family went to ^

church and were married from, I'm

sure you will find it very interesting.

As I progress in my research I find

the McCallums were from South Carolina,

One of the relatives, (who has much

info was in California last year and had

access to the Mormon library, fdinnd the

information, and as it was not convenient

and the zeroxing machines were bus^ failed
to recozrd this Jewel of\nfo."

Our grandmothers were sisters so it was

inportant to her as to me and my family.

^en I first went to Winsboro as you

know I met Mrs Brice. She was telling us

a story of some of the families dueling



Dec. 10, 1970

Dear Mrs Hall;

I received a letter from a friend

of mine in Randolph, co. Goergia, her

husband was a judge, and for years she

has been doing research on records. She

located Information about Lousia Hall,

land transaction, and also some records

later in 1869 about Thomas Kennedy T.K.

Hall and Liza Hall Young. I thought grandpas

sister must have died, as he "spoke about he

and his mother going to Ga. from So.Carolina

but as vou can see she married a '^UNG.

I am sending this lady, Byron Halls'

Dr. John Hall, and Dr. Wm Hall, and see if

she can find some record of them, as I

beleive that Bjrron and Dr.Hall moved to

So. Georgia. So maybe at last we will learn

about Byron. Just as soon as I hear I

will let you know just what I find out.

I havent beard from you for a long time
/-A

do hope you are not ill. \]
A

I just wanted to share this news with



experience. And as a result one returned

to England rather hurriedly thinking he

was the victor.

Do you recall hearing a story similar,

I'm quite sure I do not have the facts

strA|htor correct, some time when you

care to spend the time, and thinking about

family stories, would you be so kind and

write them out for me PLEASE.

Any little thing you care to share, t

shall be grateful.

Vlhen wer were first corresponding you mention

»ed a lady 4 miles from you.

a Mrw Cauthm,(I may have copied the name

wrong.) Do you know who she might be?

You also mentioned about a relative who

had taught in N.C.

This lady was a relative of Lousia Kennedy

Hall,

Sorry about all of the questions but ther<

is so much I want to know. Hope to spend much
time in Winnsboro area this summer.


































































